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in half an hour you oiig}t to be able to survey this material sufficiently to

et a definite answer one way or the other on this auestion what we are to do.

Well, flow we leave then this matter of deception which we have spent quite a

little time on but I think it is well zz worth t. We'll look at it a little

more in connection with Hazael, whoe come to rather soon.

We were discussing the various incidents in chapter Li, the healing of

Nainaan in chapter 5 of I Ins, and then there' were the various inciaents in

(:1-3 where this thing came up, and then the time of crisis, 6:24--7:20, we have

&rey aiscussed.. Then in :l-6 we have just a brief story which is given

here Simply for the purpose probably of showIng us how great the fame f liha

was At the court of the wicked king, his deeds were aiscussed and

favor was shown to the one who had. been connected with it.

(Question) Well, now is the case where he was determined to

exterminate him? (Answr) Well, we'll look at that very soon. It's glance

at that particular question now. Let's see that is in chapter 13. On his death

bed there he told the king to shoot an arrow and he said the arrow of the Lo'd's

delivrance in ve-se 17 and deliverance from Syria fxx for thou shalt smite

the Syrians 'intil thou hast consumed theri.1 The emphasis here is not upon

extermination of the Syrians but upon delivrance of Israel. You will smite the

Syrians until kkx their power is no longer a threat to Israel. I aon't see

any note of extermination there. When the Israelites went into the land, they

were told to exterminate the Canaanltes in order that they should not be covrupted

,y the wicked practices of the Canaanites. Here it is singly a matter of a

force that has been attacking, attacking, attacking, attacking and they are told

that this force will be rendered powerless to injure. them. That is, it seems

to me, a dIfferat emphasis. I Imagine M''. Sit a'-so had in mind the case of

Ahab where he was rebuked for letting Bruthadad go but that would surely to be

a specific mattr. od h. given a great victory here evidently for x the

of giving re1af from the danger of the Syrians. When a danger like
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